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We have et thlE tlme & oqgly of the boolaXet put out I l- - o.
by the Department, "G1lmpsee of our pational" Ivlonumentsr'. lt{ *f *{ i
As Jewel Cave tn ferulessee is e. r,uon4orful. carre of Sta].aotttg{*/ " *' .,;,.n"
aud. StelagmltE Formatlon as l,veJ.I ES p great varloty of
other Cave 0nyx, we sonstd.er [t shou,[d. be proteoted. by the
Dopartment of- the Inter.lor a.$ a }Iatlomal h{onument, ttrat
Futuro 6enenations may have 'bhs beneflt thenoof.
We wouJ.d, ltlte to trave a rep:he*ont&li.ve of tho }gpartrnent of the Interior, or s, man fr,cm the Smlthsbni.an
Instltutlon, lnspoot the c&vs if this is Ln ord.er.
PleaEe glve me srr;/ lnfonnation al"ong thls lino,
'rte"

and. oblige,

Yours Very il\:uIy,
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INTRODUCTION

In opening up Jewel Cave to the pultlic our whole
intention was to show the tourist and sightseers in
general filore real value in natural scenery of this
nature than can be seen elsewhere in the United
States, or, for that matter, in the whole world, Jelvel
Cave being covered more completely-ceiling, walls,

and a greater part of the floor-with the growth of
rock known as stalactites, stalagmites, pil1ars, pilasters
--honeycomb, globular, beaded, thorn, ancl shale or
terrace formation. Aside from the rnost varieties of
cave formation, we show the widest variety of naturai
color, from the dark bronze, inciucling yellow, pure
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white, and variotts tints of blue and purple. Then
again rve show specimens of a heretofore unknown
, species of fungi.
We have macle Jewel Cave absolutely safe by the
installatiou of concrete steps where neecled and goocl
"gravel walks through the cave. There is no "Fat
Man's Misery." Tl-re illuminating by electric lights
throughottt, installecl by the indirect system as far as
possible, gives the visitor the most woncierful scenic
effect, as well as the advantage of the most rninute
inspection. Jewel Cave has less walking and more to
see than any other cave open to the public.
In order that each and every visitor may get the
maximum ottt of a trip through Jewel Cave, we have
at all times empioyed competent and courteous
guides rvho not only point ottt all the interesting
features, but give a comprehensive lecture covering
all parts of the cave, inclucling the origin, formation,
discovery, and, being somewhat versed on Geology and
Biology, make this feature invalual:le to the student
along these lines.
And last, but not least, otlr charge is small compared with the inferior scenery of some caves, and the
cheapest of all compared with the best.

The Mana,gernent, Jewetr Cave.

The design on the cover o,f this booklet is a
reproduction of photographs taken of the
gorgeous stalactite and stalagmite-fo,rmation.
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A JOURNEY THROI-IGI.T JEWEI. CAVE
jewel
A
in itself, hiclclen away in the clark recesses
of the earth for ages, only awaiting 1rlalr's ability to
make it visible by artifi.cial light. As we enter the
vestibule, making a sharp turn to tlie right, our guicle
asks us to please abicle lty the ru1es, "Hands Off the
Rock Formation aucl No Smoking." We have a feeling now that we are al:out to enter the clivine realm
of God. Proceecling down a slightly inclinecl pathw?y, we enter the Palace of the Gods. The bewilclerirg grancleur of the walls and ceiling, a spacious
amphitheater with its stalactite-f estoonecl ceiling
towering high above. The floor coverecl with great
clusters of stalagmites froln miclget size to high,
imposing fonns a marl's height. All liglitecl with a
dazzling brilliance lrorn many thousancls of watts of
current. As we look arouncl us we see what we take
for a great iceberg, but on seconcl look we see The
Two Sisters Bowing in Pr.ayer at the Altar. 1-hen
there is in this grand palace The Galaxy overheacl,
The Hornets' Nest Under the Mantelpiece, The Sea
Lion, The Hanging Drapery, The Aroya Seco, The
Stalk of Bananas, The Crystal Waterfall, 'lhe Jaw of
the Barracuda, The Moro Castle, The Hanging Garclens of Babylon. Ancl here we pass aronncl to the
left, when the guicle flashes the light upo11 the rnost
astounding ancl realistic of anything in the way of
an image, The Madonna, this resembling l{.aphael's
Sistine Madonna with such exactness that many visitors take it to be 111ore or less artificial. The synrmetry of the statue in its archaic crypt to all alike
represent N{ary ancl Jesus. Then next we pass The
Queen's Chapel, rvith its richly carved stone decorations, to be excelled only lty that which is to follow.
Here we have a chance to regain our poise as we
pass clown three steps to The Grotto. This cannot
be described. We tliink no scenery call excel in marvelous grancleur. Tintecl r,vith the rnost deiicate
shacles of blue, we have The Bunch of Cauli{1ower,
The Long-Neckecl Scluash, ancl to the left the superior
of all things in cave formation, The Snnset in the
Forest. This absolutely rnust l:e seen to be appreciatecl. and exemplifies'the suprelrlacy of the hancliwork
of the Divine Creator. Nor,v ,,ve look at The Natural
Bridgb built up in a mysterious r,vay I:y many small
fragrnents of linrestone, all cementecl iffio a conglom-

crate il1ass. 'fhis spalls over a great lake of the
clealest ancl purest of spring water. This lake, however, clisappears in the clry part of the srllntner.
Below we look into the crevice through which Mr.
Roclgers ancl his claughter crept years ago to vierv

ior the first time this labyrinth of stalactites ancl
stalagmites. Except for the arnple space we are
allowed to treacl and step about, evelything in The
Grotto is coverecl with a wicle variety of tl-re most
delicate of tint,s ancl irues.
Ancl now rve take the other route 1lp a flight of
.steps which is built of rough stone and concrete to
match as nearly as possible the natural surrounclings.
Up ancl o\rer a veritable mountain of formation ,,vhich
takes on the appearance of a great flow of lava, but
in reality has been ciepositecl, the smallest molecules
dilute in rvater dripping and trickling down even yet,
ancl into the past upward into millions of years ago.
Through 'fhe Alpine Pass we pallse to see The Bunch
of Grapes ancl The Slice of Bacon, a light so situatecl
to best s,how up the semi-transparent streaks of lean
ancl fat.
Arounci great masses of stalagmites which in times
past rolled over to an angle of forty-five degrees ancl
into The Outer Court. Ifere, to our left, we have
The Shrine, and on to our left again we have The
Japanese Garclens, which is a miniature of the great
terrace formation around the hot springs of Yellowstone Park. Yet in these terraces we have a much
harder rock substance, clue to the thousancls of years
in the forrning. Here we have a distinct bltiish cast,
caused by the slightest .trace of strlphate of copper.
Ir[ow, as ]I/e face on ahead, we are in the midst of
great stone coltrmns, reaching from floor to ceiling,
ancl for the ornamentation lry these columns tiris
chamber r,vas called "King Solornon's Temple." This
was namecl in tl-re early clays of the cave by Mr.
Roclgers. Passing on through between these pillars
of solicl u,hite onyx, we f ee1 a sense of saf ety; because of fhe spacing of these pillars, one can only
think they were put there to hold up the ceiling.
Ilor,v we are at the innermost extremity of the
cave. Here we see The Eiephant's Fleacl, The
Crouching Monkey, The Castle on the Rhine, The
I\{iclget Forest, ancl rnany other things. Then our
guicle calls our attention to sornething bordeling on
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the stucly of Biology. In the ceiling we note the
many articulzrtiols of the stelrs of The Apiocrinites,
these being a fossil, the last retnaining evidence of
what once was a deep-sea animal, thrown out of his
natural eirvironment by a great shift in the earth's
crust, lancling him high. ottt of the water to petrify
through the thousancls of years.
Now otir attention is callecl to still another strange
thing, a sitecies of fungi, a cryptogaillotls plant. If
this fungi exists in atty other cave, rve irave no knowleclge of it. Covering great areels of the rvalls aucl
ceilings like ligyptian Hieroglyphics.
Now we coll1e to Dante's Inferuo. At this point the
guicle makes several charrges of the light switches
anci we are astottndecl, as we a::e looking into the
glaring, recl-hot embers of Hacles on every sicle. And
llow we pass on to finc1 ourselves uncler the most
realistic Indian wigwam, Powhatan's Tepee, clec'oratecl in the most clelicate r,vay rvith beacls, lace, ancl
rattlesnatrre rattles. Then we take a look at The
]Jears' Den aucl pass o1-I ottt aud up a ferv steps to
fincl ourselves in the oflice once more to rvelcome ttre
rays of O1d Sol.
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LOCATION OF JEWEL CAVE
Located in the central part of Teunessee, Dickson
County, :rncl is easily reached bY automobile, being
only two miles to the north of State Highway l\do. 1,
"The Broaclway of Arnerica." Consult the rnap for
clistances frour variotts points.
In the miclst of the picturesclue hills aucl fertile
valleys ancl o11 the clear, crystal stream knowtr as
"Ye|low (lreek." Yellow Creek affords great pleasttre
for bathers aucl fishermen. In the shady groves the
tourists will find ample rooln for camping and the best
of spring water. Ottr store keeps a full supply of food
ancl artictes needecl by the tourists at all tirnes.
We are irnproving otlr roacls lletween Jewel Cave
ancl the I{o. 1 I{ighway, two fine briclges having been
recently finishecl; and the f act that the visitor colnes
in one route and departs the other makes it only necessal'y to go out of the way something like one mile,
atlcl yott are back on )rotlr r'vay ancl very little time
col1stlrlle(l in seeing the cave. 'Dou't rniss seeing the
g-orgeous stalactite-festooued chambers of Jewel Cave.

I
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HISTORY OF JEWEL CAVE
Awa1, back in tire old days when all houses hacl
stone fireplaces in this part of the country, a small
group of men of the nerghborhood labored getting
out limesto,e to build one of these chi,rneys. Trre
quarry wzrs starteci right ovei what is now the main
entrance of Jewel Cave. In putting in a charge of
powcler t,r lift out the great slabs of rock, they
drillecl nearly through the ceiling of the cave, ancl
the whole charge went down into the cave, faili,g to

iift oLrt anv rock. so the r,r,orkmen abanclonecl the
clrlarry, being afraid of a cave-in.
Tlris experience started Mr. Roclgers, the owner of
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2. Ent.rance to tlte Caae
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Improaed Road Near th,e Caue
s
of the Roads Lead,ing to Jewel Caae

4. One

the land a.t that time, to investigating. In the summer of 18135, Fanny Roclgers, with her father foflowing close behincl, ventured far into the Cave Spr-ing.
'fhe cave spring is locatecl seventy-five yarcrs south
of the entrance of Jewel cave. After crawling over
rock and rnucl and through water some two hunclrecl
yarcls, passing through three roorns of various sizes,
seeing their way by the dim light of an olcl rantern,
they came into the mystifying chambers of what is
nor,v Jer,vel Cave. Not knowing the extent of this
labyrinth of subterranean castles, Mr. Roclgers pro_
viclecl himself with a pine board, ancl along the entire
ronte of travel he whittlecl shavings, that there might
be no chance of getting lost. Upon entering The
Grotto they rnistook the nurnerous weircl-looking
stalagmites for to,rbstones marking l,clian g.raves.
'l-hen, after ,raking a close i,spectio, of the
wh.re
cave, they hurrieci out to tell the neighborhood of the
cliscovery. The next task was to locate the best
piace to cr-rt an entrance, so the cave might be enterecl with more ease. After consiclerable cligging
and blasting of rock, with no sllccess, Mr. Roclgers
engaged Mr. Niblett, who was coLtnty surveyor at the
time, to survey the cave, who locatecl the place the
rnain entrance now is. The clay the cave was openecl
there *ere folks frorn the countrysicle far ancl near
to get a first glimpse of this r:rarvelous work of the
Divine Creator.
Mr. Rod6;ers always took his friencls ancl neighbors
into his cave rvhen they came to visit him, sometimes
chargi.g a small fee. The cave went with the sevenhundred-acre farm when it was soicl, ancl since that
time has cl-ranged hands several tirnes.
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In Novem'ber, 1924, the. cave proirerty was taken
over by W. E. Lawson and W. H. Lar,vson, who have
put in extensive improvements for the convenience
of the thousands of annual visitors. The improvembnts consist of electric lights throughout the cave,
several flights of concrete steps and gravel walks,
making the passage easy, clean, ancl absolutely safe.
Jewel Cave having no name at the time it was
improvecl and opened to the public, it became necessary to select a suitable name. Several were under
consicleration. Noticing the jewel-like effect the
globules of moisture hanging on the ceiling presented
under the powerful electric lights, the name "Jewel
Cave" seemed to be the most fitting.

tl
i,!

GUARANTEE OF JEWEL CAVE
To our visitors we wish to state that you take no
chances in stopping or going out of your way to see
Jewel Cave, as we absolutely guarantee everything
in Jervel Cave to be just as represented. We guarantee all pictures to be actual photographs taken in
Jewel Cave. We guarantee to show you manv things
that you will not see elsewirere, We guarantee that
Jeu'el Cave is clean, free from soot, smoke, or any
kind of gases, having good ventilation at all tirnes.
We guarantee to show yoll more for your money
than elsewhere, and with far less walking, fatigue,
and worry. We guarantee that Jewel Cave is lighted
throughout r,vith electric lights at one hundred ancl ten
volts and the equal of any lighting system in any
cave for brilliancy and effect. We carry no hand
lanterns of any kind. And if after you have seen
Jewel Cave )rol1 can say that we have not fulfilled
our part of the above guarantee, we will gladly refund your money.
JEWEL CAVE.

IN COMING TO JEWEL CAVE
the traveler may profit by knowing that there are
other caves in this section of the country, and we
would like to make it plain to those coming to
JEWEL CAVE that they will not find the rare stalactite foi-mation in all caves. Therefore*stop only at
the reliabie ancl aclvertised JEWEi- CXVB. If you
seek information, ask any one except other cave men.
Follow the.road signs, and you will be directecl right
to the entrance of JEWEL CAVE.

f,avr rN T E /r A E s s E E
The following business places are recommended and

are well equippecl to serve you. In case of poor
service or unfair dealing, please notify JEWEL CAVE,

Tennessee City, Tenn.

MODEL RESTAURANT
Highways Nos. I and 48-Center of Dickson
Always Ready to Serve You
HOME COOKING

PACK TIRE COMPANY
Firestone Tires-Standard Gas and Oil
For Service, and Satisfaction, Telephone I13
DICKSON, TENN.

REEDER SUDDEN SERVICE STATION
Pan-Am Gas-Cupptres Tlres
Prompt and Courteous, Service

Fhone

383

DICKSON, TENN.

EI-LIOTT tsROTHERS
Gene,ral Auto'nrobile Repair Wo,rk
HUDSON_ESSEX
W'r;ecker Service, and Storage-Phone 134
No. I Highway
DICKSON, TENN.

GRAYSTONE HOTEL
Running Water-Baths-Steam Heat
European, $1.50;

$2.00

{AMES C. MOREHEAD, Proprietor
Dining Room with Tea Room in Connection
DICKSON, TENN.

BLUE FRONT GARAGE
Gas and Oil-Auto Repairing
V. DUTTON, Prop,rietor
McEwen, Tenn.

CITY CAFE
T. J. RYAN, Waverly, Tenn.
On Highway No. I-On the Sguare

VEGETABLE DINNER-SFIORT ORDERS
Everything Home Cooked-Prompt Service

EVEREADIY MOTOR COMPANY
Chevrolet Sa,les and Service
WAVERLY, TENN.

Wrecker Service-Gemerral Repairs
Phone

199

;',, ,

l,l
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JEWEL CAVE

Scientists, professors, ancl students in Geology are
in accorcl in saying that within the mystifying chambers of Jewel Cave are founcl some of the best specilnens of stalactites ancl stalagrnites in all the world.
Among these observers, all States ancl most of the
foreign countries have been represented'
In Jewel Cave are found all varieties of cave formation, ancl nllmerorls varieties not found elsewhere.
Ease of passage makes Jewel Cave surpass them
all. As the walks are clean and there is plenty of
heacl roo111, silk clresses aucl satin slippers need not be
soi1ecl.

Short clistance through allows any one ancl every
one the pleasure of viewing tbe peer of all stalactite

TEAAESSEE

INTEREST'ING POINTS TO VISIT IN, ANDI NEAR
THE BORDER OF TENNESSEE
(See MaP on Last Page)
The Hermitage, Nashville'
Shiloh National MilitarY Park.

Fort Donelson.
Lewis Monurnent.
Reelfoot Lake.
Loclkout Mountain, Chattanooga'
Muscle Shoals, Wilson Dam.
Stone Mottntain, Georgia.
Great SmokY Mountains.
Mammoth Cave, KentuckY.
Chickamauga National Park, Georgia'
Signai Mountain, Chattanooga'

caves.

We have hacl cripples on crutches, the old and
feeble, and, in fact, in one case the person had to be
carried evefy step of the way to view tl-ris wonder
work of Nature.
our newly installed l(ohler Light Plant generates
one hundrecl ancl ten volts, the salne as city lights,
anc] illuminates every crevice ancl cofnef with the
brilliancy of sunlight.

CAVE RATES
route, and that includes all pasone
There is but
sages ancl rooms reacly for visitors' We holcl nothing
'back. In almost all cases parties can enter the cave as
soon as they arrive. There is never mofe than thirty

il,'::",T:Iijl;..:

Acl,rltsprice

--- -g1 oo

Chilclren uncler trvelve, half

'50

On parties of trventy-five or more, rates will be
rnacle accorcli,g to nut,ber of 1>ersons, where afrangemeuts are macle one clay in aclvance'
For information concerning Jewel Cave or additional copies of this ltooklet, apply at the following
places:
Chamber
Chamber

of Comnrerce, Memphis, Tenn'
of Cornmerce, I(noxville, Tenn'
Nashville Automobile club, Hotel Hermitage,
Nashville, Tenn., or address
{rS

R. F. D. No.

JEWEL CAVE
L

Tennessee City, Tenn.

Mountui,ns of Formati'on
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Di.stanee f,roma J[ewen Cave to the Foffiowing Poi.mts
Miles

Atlanta, Ga. ----Aslreville, N. C.
Birmingham,

Ala.

Bristol, Tenn.-Va
Cave City, Ky. ---Chattanooga, Tenn. -----Chicago, Il1. ----Cincinnati, Ohio
l

C1arksville, Tenn.
Coltrmbtrs, Ohio

Evansville,
i!
ii

ii

t

fnd.

----- 415
-- 269
---- 403

364

150

-----S----------

)')?
LLo
500
+15

40

-------

522

200

Miles

Jacksonville, F1a. ------:---

620
619

I(noxville, T'enn.
Little Ro,ck, Ark.
Louisville, I,Iy.

278

Kansas City, I(an.
Jackson, Teuu.

100

----

Memphis, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Roanoke, V:1.
St. Louis, Mo.
Washington,, D. C.

361
240
205
5+

570

?))
817
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